01480 479 335

Seeking stand
out candidates!
Clarity is an independent recruitment agency
specialising in accountancy and office vacancies in
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire.
With a wealth of recruitment experience, the Clarity team is dedicated to finding the right people
to match each organisation’s specific needs. We offer a personal service. We don’t believe in
‘one-size-fits-all’. And we are honest and open, because we want to develop a good, long term
working relationship with you.
Clarity boasts an impressive and diverse portfolio of clients including many global household
names, alongside prestigious academic organisations and accountancy practices.
If a candidate, recommended or referred by you is placed by Clarity Appointments in a Temporary
Position (minimum 3 weeks) or Permanent Position you will receive a £150.00 gift voucher of
your choice from one of the following:

See below for more details and terms and conditions.

We work hard to ensure we deliver a superior
service but don’t just take our word for it...
Fantastic business! Had
a meeting with them on
Monday, got given a job
interview which matched my
criteria on the Thursday and
got offered the job on Friday.
Bryony Jones

The consultants have a strong
understanding of the local area
and I would recommend them
to anyone looking for work.
Enzo Coladangelo

Clarity Appointments were
professional, attentive
and responded to all
communications is a speedy
fashion. I have already
recommended them to other
people and would do so again.
Paul Nightingale

Referral Form
To claim your reward, please complete the form
below. We will contact you as soon as you qualify
for your reward.
Recommended by (your details):
Name
Address

Telephone

Recommendation details 1:
Name
Telephone

Recommendation details 2:
Name
Telephone

Terms
1
2
3
4
5

You will only qualify for the reward upon receipt of cleared funds of the invoice to which your referral relates.
In addition all recommendations have to be with the candidate’s agreement and are initiated by you.
If the candidate is already registered with Clarity Appointments, then you can not qualify for the reward scheme.
The candidate must work in an accountancy or office support role and able to work in Hertfordshire, Cambridgeshire
or Bedfordshire.
If the candidate would prefer Clarity to approach them direct, they must mention your name at that time.

Call Clarity Appointments now on 01480 479 335, to see how we can help you
through the recruitment process and ensure that you get the job you deserve.
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